Psych up your inner sinner!
El Camino Cantina, The Argyle reveal Halloween & Day of the Dead celebrations
Monday, 25 October 2021: Pacific Concepts destinations El Camino Cantina and The Argyle are
gearing up for sorcery, skeletons and sinful shenanigans with their annual Halloween and Day of the
Dead celebrations this month.
Tex-Mex wild child El Camino Cantina is embracing the annual Dias de los Muertos holiday with a
month-long line-up of sinful margarita flavours and limited-edition tacos, from Tuesday, 26 October
to Sunday, 28 November at all locations: The Rocks, Manly, Miranda and Entertainment Quarter in
Sydney; Fitzroy in Melbourne; Bowen Hills, South Bank, Chermside, Gold Coast and Sunshine Coast
in Queensland.
Throw in the colourful cantina’s legendary loud music and neon lights, complimentary sombreros
and party vibes and you have all the components of a thrilling Day of the Dead festival.
Five limited-edition frozen Margarita flavours will drop on Tuesday, 26 October and will be available
for month: Ghost Drop (blueberry), Snake Bite (raspberry), Wizz Fizz (orange), Poison Apple (sour
apple), and Devil’s Advocate (watermelon and chilli).
All limited-edition flavours are served Cadillac-style, with a smooth rich float of Grand Marnier on
top, and in two sizes 15oz, $20 and 24oz, $24. Margarita tasting paddles of four, 220ml flavours of
choice are also available ($35).
Two new cocktails will also be available: Salted Caramel Popcorn Espresso Martini ($22) and
MorgaRita – a smokey mezcal and activated charcoal Margarita ($22).
Limited-edition taco flavours will hit the menu throughout month and will be announced across
social media.
All 10 Tex-Mex and Margarita fueled cantinas across Australia will also celebrate Halloween with Sinful
Saturday parties on Saturday, 30 October. Guests are invited to dress up in their frightfully best
Halloween outfits, with the chance to win a $200 dining voucher for the best costume. Team members
will be wickedly face painted and ready for fun. DJs will perform at The Rocks, Bowen Hills, Sunshine
Plaza and South Bank.
In Sydney, thrill-seekers can head to iconic Sydney night spot The Argyle’s Asylum themed parties on
Friday, 29 October and Saturday. 30 October.
The two floors, five bars and outdoor courtyard will be decorated as a crazed lair, with tricks and
treats around every corner and frightening speciality cocktails being mixed behind the bar.
Friday performances include Mike Campion, Beast Mode and Helena Ellis. On Saturday, Jesabel,
Frankie Romano and Boycey will take to the DJ booth.
Early bird entry tickets (enter before 8pm) are $40 per person. A limited number of dancing tickets
have already sold out. In addition to general seating inside, five private booths, each accommodating
10 guests and including welcoming drinks, are up for grabs ($1000 per booth).

El Camino Cantina: bookings | The Argyle: tickets.
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